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T)EFOBE digressing to enumerate the various grants which
JL) Edmund received, so as to get some idea of his power
as an English baron, we left him in 1267 arranging tournaments
as a sort of afterpiece to the barons' war. He is next mentioned on
6 March 1268 as one of the witnesses to a charter of privileges
which Henry HI issued to the citizens of London as a step to a
final reconciliation with them.1 A crusade to the Holy Land was
now being preached by the legate Ottobon. It was an obvious way
of promoting a speedy oblivion of intestine feuds, and clearing the
country of elements of disorder, to unite the late combatants in
such a common enterprise. So the two brothers Edward and
Edmund both took the cross at Northampton on 24 June 1268,
and their example was followed by many others.1 But after ten
troubled years, following on Henry Hi's earlier, extravagances,
money was not very plentiful amongst the royal family. Edward I
was reduced to borrow from Louis IX of France. Edmund was in
a somewhat better position with his confiscated earldoms, and he
hastened to add to his resources by malring a rich marriage. On
20 Nov. 1268 Henry permitted him to marry Isabella de Fortibus,
widow of William de Fortibus, earl of Albemarle. Isabella was
a daughter of Baldwin de Eedvers, earl of Devon, and heiress to
the Isle of Wight and to the earldom of Devon.1 But Edmund,

1 Liber d* Antiquis Ltgibus, pp. 103-5.
3 Ana. Winttm. U. 107; WavtrUg, ii. 367; Wykea, ir. 217; Worctsttr, IT. 458.
1 Apptttdix to 31s* Report, p. 11; Bishanger, p. 163. Proposals had prerioasly

been mooted for Edmtmd's marriage with the queen of Cyprus (April 1266; Bymer, L
341), and with a daughter of the count of Flanders (Boyal letters, Htnry ZZT, p. 197).
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210 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

presumably to make more sure of the fortune, did not marry her, but
her daughter Avelina,4 •who cannot have been more than ten years
old at the time of the marriage, which took place on 9 April 1269
in the presence of the king and queen and ahnost all the magnates of
England/ Edmund thought he had thus secured the succession
to the lordship of Holderness, as well as the Isle of Wight and
earldom of Devon. The monks of Dunstable about this time
complain in their chronicle that they could not get remedy from
the king's courts in a quarrel with Isabella of Albemarle, because
Edmund, the king's brother, had married her daughter Avelina.0

During the whole of the year 1269 Edmund was occupied
in preparations for his crusade.7 On 25 July of that year or
the following he received power to let out his lands to farm for
seven years, the lessee to hold them for the full term, even if
Edmund died without heirs before its expiration; and another grant
that, in the same event, his executors should hold his lands till the
term of seven years for the payment of his debts, when, in the
ordinary course of things, his lands would have escheated imme-
diately to the crown.8

Henry Hi's magnificent and costly rebuilding of the abbey of
Westminster, which he had begun in 1220, was now approaching
completion. The Confessor's chapel, the chapels round the apse,
and the transepts were finished about this time. Alexander, king
of Scotland, and his wife, Margaret, daughter of Henry HI, paid a
visit to England, perhaps with the view of attending the approach-
ing translation of the bones of St. Edward to the new shrine
wbich Henry had constructed for them and in which they still
remain. In the safe-conduct issued to Alexander on 16 Sept.
Edmund was one of the four magnates who were to attend
on him,9 and Edmund met his sister, the queen of Scotland,
at St. Albans.10 The ceremony of translation took place on
13 Oct., Edmund being amongst the great men who helped to carry
the bier.11

On 19 Oct. 1269 were issued writs of protection to Edmund and
six other great men about to proceed to the Holy Land. Amongst

' Avelina was a niece of Gilbert, earl of Gloucester, according to Ann. Osnry, iv. 331.
She had been at first a ward oi Richard de Clare, earl of Gloucester, and then of
Edmund's elder brother Edward (Poolson, Huiory of Roiderrust, p. 34). Edmund
paid *Tni»i«. eonnteas of Devon, 1,0001. for ber share in the marriage of Avelina (SIst
Report, App. p. 11).

i Caltndarvum Gencalogicum, L 217; Ann. Osney, iv. 231; Winton, ii. 107;
Wykes, iv. 231; Biahanger, p. 63; AnnaUx Londmienset (ed. Stnbbs), i. 80 (Chirm- of
Ed-IaniU). ' Ann. Dunstable, iii. 349.

' BUhanger, p. 64.
* In Nichols's Ltic vol. i- pt. i. App. pp. 30-1, the dote given is 25 July, 53

Henry HL In Appendix to SUi Report, pp. 11, 13, the date given is 35 July 1270.
* Catalogue of Doeuaunta rtlotouj to Scotland, No. 2542.
" Floret Bittoriarum, ed. Luard, ii. 459. » Wykes, iv. 226.
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1895 ED3IUXD, EARL OF LANCASTER 211

these companions of Edmund was Robert de Bruce, earl of Carrick,
son of the claimant and father of the great Eobert Bruce.15 But
it was not until 13 Feb. 1271 that Edmund appointed his mother,
Eleanor, his lieutenant and representative, with the fullest powers of
alienation and putting to farm over his lands,13 while his actual
departure for the Holy Land did not take place until between
25 Feb. and 4 March 1271." Edward had aet out in the
previous August, but the crusaders liad turned aside to besiege
Tunis, and Edward joined them only to find Louis IX dead and
a treaty concluded with the infidels. Determined to continue
the crusade, even if he had to go by himself, he wintered in
Sicily, and arrived in the Holy Land in May. In September
Edmund, who must have therefore spent six months in his journey
to the east, joined his brother with a few companions.14 He did
little or nothing there,16 being mentioned only as taking part in one
action, which wa3 little more than a plundering raid. This was at
the time when the sultan Bibars waa engaged in northern Syria,
repelling a devastating raid of the Mongols.17 On 22 Nov. 1271 the
Christian army set out to destroy the tower of Kakoun; but hearing
that the bulk of the inhabitants of Kakoun were encamped with then-
wives and children, according to their annual custom, about three
days' journey from Acre, they advanced by night, hiding in the woods
by day. They surprised the Saracens in their beds, killed 1,000, and
captured 5,000 cattle, with the loss of only one man, a squire of
Alexander Seton. But, eager to place their booty in safety, they
then returned, and the real object of the expedition waa never
attained.18 Though Edward wished to continue the war, the
Christians showed so little sign of making any headway with their
small forces, that on 22 April 1272 the king of Cyprus and
Jerusalem concluded a truce with Bibars.19 Edmund left the Holy

13 Bymer, i. 482-3. In the Calendar of Patent Rolls they are given early in
54 Henry HL A safe-conduct to Bobert de Bruce, who is going with TMTntm̂  is dated
19 Oct. 1270 (Catalogue of Documtnts relating to Scotland, No. 3575).

u Nichols's Leie. vol. L pt i. App. p. 21.
'* Ann. Winton. H. 110; Waverley, ii. »77.
" L'Ettoirt d'EraeUt, Emptreur, in Historians Oceidtntaux dt* Croitadtt, vol. ii.

p. 461 (ReciLoU de* RistorUns des Croisadcs, par Us soins dt VAcadimU de* Inserip-
tion* et BtUet-Ltttret). Sanuto, Liber Secrttontm Fidtlium Crudt, in Qtsta Dei per
Franco*, ed. Bongarsias, 1611, voL ii. p. 234.

" Amu rwion. and Aim. Waoerley, ii. 110, 377.
" Bohricht in Archive* dt VOrient latin, L 623; L'Ettoirt d'Eraelts, Evtpertur,

ubi supra, p. 461.
11 L'Eiioirt d'Eracla, Entptrtur, i i 461: propter lucrwm, dimilttnttt principals

inienium. Sannto, ii. 224. Chronica de HaUros (Sannatyne Clnb), p. 218; Archives
dt V Orient Latin, i. 623.

" L'Ettoin d'Eracla, Empertttr, ii. 402. A letter of Hngh Bevel, grand master
of the hospital, to Edward, published in Bibliotlicqtu de VEcoU dt* Chartta, voL lii.
(1891), p. 53, speaks at this trace as if Edward 1 had made it. If we regard this as
only a loose statement of the facts, it at any rate goes far 'to prove that Edward did
not oppose, or at least v u i-wgnicant of, the treaty. Bevel would hardly speak in that
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212 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

Land in May.50 He arrived in England about 6 Dec., entered
London amid the rejoicings of the citizens of all classes on Sunday,
the 11th, and went to visit his recently widowed mother, Eleanor,
on the 12th.11 Fruitless as had been Edmund's crusade, it seems
to have cost him a good deal of money. On 1 Aug. 1272
Eleanor, acting on her commission of 13 Feb. 1271, had let out
to farm for four years to Edmund of Almayne, son of Richard
of Cornwall, king of the Bomans, the manors of Hinckley,
Shilton, Desford, Thornton, and Bagworth, and the rent of Gun-
thorpe, along with the courts, views of frankpledge, and other
rights pertaining to the honour of Leicester, in the counties of
Leicester, Northampton, Warwick, Nottingham, and Rutland, and
the firms of Godmanchester and Huntingdon, with the cellars and
markets of St. Ives, for a sum of 3,500 marks.11 In 1272
Pope Gregory X asked the English clergy to pay to Edward and
Edmund a tenth of their revenues for two years,18 which they
granted in 1273, and paid almost all of it in the first year.14

Gregory wrote to Edward L on 30 Nov. 1273, asking him to deal
liberally and kindly with his brother Edmund.19 In the issue roll
of the exchequer, 4 Ed. I (20 Nov. 1275 to 20 Nov. 1276), appears
an item of 800J. paid to Edmund, part of 1,700 marks which were
in arrear to him of 2,600 marks which Henry IH had granted to
him in aid of his going to the Holy Land, to be received from the
issues of the iters of the justices in their last iter for the county of
Lincoln. This sum was paid by assignment to Edmund, earl of
Cornwall, evidently in discharge of some debt to him.58

Edward I had set out homewards before the news of his
father's death reached him, but his progress was slow, as he had to
negotiate with the French king, Philip HI, about some claims to
Saintonge, the Agenois, and the three bishoprics of Perigord,
Cahors, and Limoges, arising out of the treaty of Abbeville (1258)
and the death of Alfonse of Poitiers, brother of St. Louis. He had
also the affairs of Gascony to arrange, and particularly a revolt
of Gaston de Beam, viscount of Bigorre, engaged his attention. A
rumour got abroad that he was never going to return to England, and
a band of rebels gathered in the north. But Edmund went out

wsj if Edward had openly opposed the treaty, or if it had been concluded without his
knowledge.

* L'Eitoirt SEracUa, Empertur, ii. 462. Enighton's statement that be was
present at the time of the attempt to aHiasmnatft Edward, which took place on 18
Jane, moat therefore be wrong: Twysden's Scripiont Dteem, coL 2468, L 84.

n Ann. Winicn-indAim. Woo. ii. 113,379; Wyket,IT.258 ; Ann. Wigorn. iv. 461;
Liber dt Antiqm* LegHna, p. 156; Amud*» Londomtnsts, i. 88.

" Appendix to 81st Report, p. 12; Nichols's Ltic vol. i. pt i. p. 2L
3 Ann. Wmton. ii. 113; Wavtrity, ii. 379 ; Wigorn. iv. 463.
" ,4*». Wtjao»,ii.ll5; WaotrUy, ii. 881; Osnty, iv. 256; Wigorn. iv. 464; Floret

Historiarum, iii. 32. 3 Bymer, L 507.
" Extract* from th* Exchequtr Rolls (Pell Beeords), p. 96.
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1895 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER 213

against them with Eoger Mortimer and a considerable army, and
they dispersed at his approach.27

Edmund claimed the office of seneschal for life on the day after
his brother's coronation, 20 Aug. 1274." There is also a charter
of his dated Tutbury, 3 Sept. 1273 or 1274.w On 11 Nov. 1274 he
lost his young wife, Avelina, who cannot have been more than
fifteen years of age.M She was buried at Westminster Abbey with
great pomp, the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishops of
London and Winchester conducting the funeral service.31 She
left no children.*3 An inquisition of 3 Ed. I gives the four
daughters of Hugh de Bulebec and one Ralph de Pleys, a
minor, as her heirs;M but her lands seem to have escheated
to the crown, which was in possession on 17 Jan. 1275.w

Edmund thus lost the property he had hoped to gain by marriage.
He seems again to have wanted to raise money, as on 17 Feb.
1275 he received license from the king to demise, to farm, or to
term his lands, except castles, for three years.34 Yet on 16 June
1275, at Westminster, he released a rent of 101. to Walter de
Helyon.38

Edmund soon consoled himself for the loss of the heritage
of Avelina de Fortibus by an even better match. The kingdom
of Navarre had been united to the county of Champagne by
the marriage of the father of Thibaut IV, or le Chansonniev,
count of Champagne, with Blanche, sister of Sancho VII, or the
Strong, in whom the first race of the kings of Navarre died out.17

Thibaut IV had succeeded to Navarre in 1234, in spite of the op-
position of a party which favoured the claims of an illegitimate son
of Sancho, and an arrangement made by Sancho with James I of
Aragon by which they became each other'3 heirs.58 He and his
sons reigned over Navarre for forty years. Though Aragon revived
its flftims, it had at last to recognise the validity of the title of the
house of Champagne. But the death of Henry Uly the last of the
three legitimate sons of Thibaut IV, on 22 July 1274, at the early
age of twenty-five," leaving only a daughter of eighteen months
(his son had fallen over a precipice with his nurse at Estella),40

led to aggressions on Navarre from all sides, and the Aragonese
claim was renewed. Though his widow, Blanche, daughter of

3 Floret Sistoriarum, ILL. 81, 32. =* Rymer, L 515.
n Appendix to 6th Report of Uie Deputy Keeper, Inventory of Records in the

Tower, No. 1172.
» Wyket, iv. 261. " Historical 1SSS. Commission, 4th Report, p. 184.
» Bishonger, p. 08, says, cum tota prole mortem parentum praevemL
a CaltndariuiH Genealogicum, L 224.
" CaL of Pat. Rolls, 3 E<L I, in Appendix to Uth Report of the Deputy Keeper,

p. 1G0.
» Ibid. p. W. M Nicholi's Leic voL i. App. p. 43.
17 Arbois de Jobainville, HUioirt des Dues et des Cointes da Champagne, iv. 265.
" Ibid. iv. 268-0. " Ibid. iv. 437. *• Ibid. iv. 488, 440.
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214 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

Bobert of Artois, brother of St. Louis, was able to pacify Aragon for
a fr'mft by the promise of the hand of Jeanne,41 the neighbouring
powers, led by Castile, became again hostile, and Blanche thought
the best course was to entrust Navarre to the protection of her
cousin Philip III of France, on the condition that Jeanne was to
be married to his younger son Philip.4* The hand of Jeanne had
been promised to Edward I of England for his son Henry before
Henry Hi's death.** Edward I had thus hoped to strengthen his
position in the south of Prance, but he now saw the coveted "prize
pass to the king of France. He had still, however, in the person
of his aunt Margaret of Provence, mother of Philip HE, a woman
of energetic character, a powerful ally at the court of France.
Through her influence the hand of the widowed queen of Navarre
and countess of Champagne was bestowed on Edmund.44 If we are
to believe the annalist Trokelowe, a mutual attraction, excited by
the reports they had heard of each other, was a factor in bringing
about the marriage.48 On 6 Aug. 1275 Edmund received a simple
protection for a journey beyond seas. The marriage took place
some time between 18 Dec. 1275 and 18 Jan. 1276. It did not
pleaBe the anti-English party. Bobert II of Artois, the brother of
Blanche, who had entertained Edmund during his visit to France
on the occasion of the knighting of Philip HE in 1267, when
Edmund may possibly have seen Blanche, returning from a visit to
Italy, was very angry to hear of the marriage which had taken
place during his absence, 'for he well thought that the Tring of
England had no love for the king of France.' <* To the Cham-
pagnards the rule of the English baron came as a sort of foretaste
of their incorporation with the monarchy of France, and of the loss
of that brilliant, independent life, centring round the court of their
counts, which they had so long enjoyed.

Champagne was then at the zenith of its splendour and
wealth. M. d'Arbois de Jubainville estimates the net revenue of
the counties of Champagne and Brie in 1271 as equivalent to
3,789,880 francs at the present day, or 151,578f. 4«.47 per annum
(reckoning 25 fr. to 11.) In 1284, when it was united to the crown
of France, he estimates that it had risen to 4,848,060 francs, or
178.920Z. 8s., per annum.48 The count's revenue was indeed equal
to one-fifth of that of Louis IX of France.49 There were six great
privileged fairs of Champagne and numerous less important ones.
To the great fairs held at Troyes, Provins, Bar-sur-Aube, and Lagny

« Arbois de Jubainville, Histoin da Duct tt du Omiet de Champagru, rr. 443.
* Ibid, ir. 444-5. o ibid. Iv. 440.
44 Otsta PJtO&pi m ap. Bouquet, zz. 600 c; Ckronique Anonym*, ibid. xxi.

94 H ; Gaiart, ibid. rrii. 211 8.
" Trokelowe, AtmaUt, 70-1. « Gala Pk&ppi HI ap. Bouquet, xx. 500 c
" Arbois de JnbainviUe, iv. 805.
• Ibid. IT. 808. • Ibid. ir. 810.
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1895 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER 215

came merchants from all quarters, from Barcelona to Ypres and
from Rouen to Lucca.10 Every branch of trade and industry seems
to have had its special quarter in the narrow, booth-lined streets of
these great towns. Provins boasted a population of at least 70,000,
80,000 artisans, 2,000 looms, 1,700 cutlery workshops, and twenty
convents and churches, and was noted for its coinage and dyed
cloths.51 Troyes and other towns were equally thriving. To the
thirteenth century belongs the most beautiful part of the cathedral
of Troyes, and the best architecture in most of the other towns.w

The counts could claim the service of over 2,000 knights, as well as
of all the common people between sixteen and sixty, and even over
sixty so far as the duty of providing a substitute went, though
t.hig service was subject in many cases to various curious limita-
tions.43 Twenty-one of the older abbeys of Champagne had to
obtain the leave of the count before they could elect a superior;
over thirteen he had the right of guardianship during a vacancy,
and in twelve rights of entertainment.44 He had also the enjoy-
ment of the temporalities of the sees of Troyes and Meaux during a
vacancy.** The nine collegiate chapters which were dependent on
him gave him the patronage of 200 stalls.36 He had also the right
of garrisoning sixty-four of the castles of Champagne in time of
war ; no one could build a castle, or even make extensive alterations
in the fortifications of an existing one, without his leave. The same
license was required to divert watercourses or to hold land in
mortmain." Indeed, the counts drew a considerable revenue from
licenses of this kind. In some places a butcher had to purchase a

u Bourquelot, Etudu svr Us Foirts de Champagne, in Mtmoirts prisentis d I'Aca-
cUmia des Inscriptions et BeUes-Lettres. aerie 2, tome v, p t ii.; Arbois de Jubainville,
iv. 788, note a). Compare the lines—

' L'endenmn de la Pantacosta
Dreg a Neman li corti s'ajosta
Bela e rica e pleniera.
Et anc negus horn non vi fiera
Ni a Linieo ni a Prols,
Que i agues tant e var e gris
E drap de seda e de lana.'

(Flamenca, in P. Meyer, Iiecutil d1 Ancient Textes Das-Lathis, Proveneavx et Francois,
1™ partie, p. 116, L 184).

11 Bourqueloc, Bistoin de Prorwu, L 250-2, 254; Etuda svr Us Foires d* Clunn-
pagnt, nbi supra, voL v. pt ii. p. 12.

a A. Babeau, Mtmoirts de la SocUU Acadtniiqve de I'Atibt, TOL XXV. 3rd ser. pp.
2S etieq.

u Arbois de Jabainville, iv. 682, 690. When the count of Champagne wished to
lead the people of Bloncheville (Eante-Mame) in the direction of Bar-sur-Aube, Yaasy,
or St. H£nehonld, he could only require from them one day's m»reh ; but in the
direction of Burgundy, Lorraine, or Germany he had the right to lead them as far as
he thought fit; only he must feed them (ibid. iv. 692-3). M. d'Arbois is inclined to
think that the majority of the inhabitants of Champagne were serfs.

" Ibid. iv. 616 et stq. *» Ibid. iv. 622.
« Ibid. iv. C24. " Ibid. r?. 684-6, 687, 757.
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216 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

license from him; and the tables of the money-changers, which
he gave in fee, reserving to himself certain pecuniary does, were
another great source of revenue.48 The Jews too, if properly
manipulated, formed an almost inexhaustible source of wealth.
They paid an a.nnnn.1 cense, or tax, to the count. Theobald IV, in a
charter to Provins in 1230, specially reserved his rights over the
Jews in the town." At his accession he had made the Jews of
Champagne pay a sum about equal to 283.694Z. at the present
day, and in 1285 Philip IV mulcted them of 100,531L 12*.80

As one of the great feudatories of France the count could
issue edicts binding on bis subjects; and the edicts of the king of
France were not all binding on his subjects. Even in the chartered
towns, such as Provins, the count possessed a more than nominal
supremacy; he held serfs, and the profits which they entailed;" he
had bis chancellor, constable, murahftl, receiver, and a host of smaller
officials.0 Though most of his lands were held mediately or im-
mediately from the king of France, some of them were held of the
emperor.** He had palaces at Paris, Troyes, and Provins, as well
as castles in most cf the chief towns of the county.64 Such wealth
and power, joined to the eminence in knightly qualities which had
distinguished most of the princes of Champagne, might almost
justify the proud boast contained in their motto and war-cry,
' Passe avant le meilleur.'

For something over eight years Edmund held this great county
in addition to his English lands. But as a ruler he showed little
activity or interest in bis dominions, though he seems to hare been
constantly crossing over from England to France. 'There are,'
says M. d'Arbois de Jubainville, ' twenty acts emanating from nim
which concern Champagne, and seven only [to which may be added
two more not known to M. d'Arbois, dated at Yitry-en-Perthois and
La Ferte Mflon respectively] which indicate a stay in or a passage
through Champagne.' u Besides those mentioned above there is
one grant enrolled in the cartulary of the abbey of St. Loup at
Troyes.0 During his absences Champagne was governed in his

** Boorqoelot, Sittoirt de Proving, L 284; Etudes rur Us Foots de Champagne,
ubi snpra, p. 184.

» Boorquelot, SieL de Proving L 199-206; also in Biilioihique de VEcole des
CharUs, 4* sene, tome ii. 205.

" Alberts de Jabainrille, ir. 885.
« Boarquelot, B u t de Promt, i. 282.
*> Aibots da Jubaiimlle, IT. 529 et passim in chap, xir.
•» Ibid. to. 884.
M Ibid. ir. 887, 791; Boarqaelot, Hist, dt Provint, i. 240.
*> Axboia de Jabaumlle, IT. 448; Appendix to 6th Beport of Deputy Seeper, Nos.

1134,1324. Philip IH did not allow him to ' cut and exploit' the ancient fore«t« of
Champagne daring his regancy; nor did Philip IV allow him to do K> in the five
ohlteiltnies which form ad Blanche's dowry, which Edmund held till the outbreak of
the wax with France in 1294 (Archiret National^ Trevor des Chartea, J. 631, No. 3).

" Cartulairtt du Diodse de Troyes, ed. Lalore, i. 267.
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1895 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER 217

name by John of Acre, brother of Baldwin, emperor of the East
and king of Jerusalem, who had been grand butler of France since
1258.57 Edmund did homage for Champagne in January 1276.68

He spent part of that month at Paris and was at Meaux on the
18th.69 On 2 Feb. he was at Bar-sur-Seine,70 and in May at
Troyes.71 On 9 June he visited Canterbury, having brought his
wife to England to see his English possessions.75 On 27 July he
received, as about to proceed to the parts of Navarre, a grant,
by the king's license, that in case of his death before his return
to England the Ving would cause his creditors to be satisfied to
the value of three years' issues of his lands, which would come to
the king by his death.7* So on 9 Sept. we find him at Montereau,
and on 19 Sept. at Tours;74 whilst in November, having perhaps
since September visited the ' parts of Navarre,' he confirmed the
privilege of the abbey of St. Loup at Troyes," and on 22 Dec.
granted a license to hold certain lands in mortmain to the abbey
of Chapelle-aui-Planches.7* On 12 Dec. Edward I issued a writ of
military summons to Edmund and others to meet at Worcester
and proceed against Llywelyn, prince of Wales.77 He must
have returned to England in obedience to this summons early
in 1277, though he was still in France on 25 Feb., for on 29
April letters of safe-conduct were issued to him for journeying
into the parts of La Marche.78 He cannot, however, have been
long abroad, since he was appointed the king's lieutenant
in West Wales, and Edward I addressed writs of intendence and
respondence in his favour on 14 June 1277 to Payn of Chaworth
and others.75 Llywelyn had not yet done homage, and when it
was demanded only replied by complaint against the English. In
this war which was now made against him Edward led an army
into North Wales, while Edmund led one into South Wales, thus at-
tacking Llywelyn on the other flank. Payn of Chaworth, Edmund's
subordinate, laid waste South Wales, and took the castle of Stredewy
(Strath Towy 7). On 8 Aug. Edward wrote to ask the troops to.
remain where they were with Edmund in South Wales.80 After
8pisi>g the lands of Rhys ab Maelgwyn, who had fled to Llywelyn
in Gwynnedd, Edmund seems to have occupied his troops in

" Arboia de Jnbaisville, iv. 449; An«j»1m», Hist Gtntalag. viii 518.
° Artxris de Jubainville, Histoir* dts Dues et dtt Comttt d* Champag**,' CataL

des Actes,' in vi. 97, No. 8829. " Cat <Us Aetet, in fi. 97, No. 8828.
n Act*, No. 883L " Ibid. No. 8886. " Wyke*, iv. 369.
n App*ndix to 45iA B*port of Deputy Keeptr, CaL of Pat. Boll*, 4 Ed. I, p. 161.
" Aetea, No*. 3887, 8838.
n ' Cartulaiie de l'Abbaye de S. Loup,' in Cartulains da Diocite dt Troy**, ed.

Lalore, i. 267.
'• ' Cartulairs de l'Abbaye de Chapelle MIX Planches,' ibid. iv. 67.
" Bymer, i. 587. n Actta, No. 3840; Apputiix to 81st Btport, p. 12.
» CaL of Pat. Bolls, 5 Ed. I, in Appendix to *Sth Btport, p. 162.
•» Bymer, L 544.
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building the castle of Llanbadarn (near Aberystwyth) and went
himself on a pilgrimage to St. Davids. He returned to England on
20 Sept., leaving Roger Myles as constable of the castle he had
built, to protect the surrounding country."

Edmund also took part in the two later expeditions against the
Welsh in 1282-3 and 1294, which may for convenience sake be
noticed here. In a letter from Edmund to his brother, dated La
Ferte Milon, 15 May, which may with very great probability be
assigned to the year 1282, he said that he had heard that the Welsh
had commenced war against the king, and wished to know what
retinue he should bring to his assistance;" for on 22 March David
of Wales had surprised Hawarden Castle and taken prisoner Roger
Clifford, the justice of Chester, and had been joined in rebellion by
his brother Llywelyn. Edmund returned to England and com-
manded the king's army in South Wales. It is a good illustration
of the insecurity of the country that his men bringing victuals were
attacked between Northwich and Chester, and their horses and carts
taken away. Llywelyn was so hard pressed by the army which
Edward in person commanded in North Wales that he fled south,
in the hopes of finding support there; but he was slain near Builth,
being surprised by a detachment of Edmund's army.8* In spite of
Llywelyn's death the Welsh were not yet properly subdued, and on
24 Feb. 1288 Edward I wrote to Philip III requesting that the cause
of his brother Edmund, then pending in the court of France, might
be postponed until he could attend in person, as his presence was
required in the expedition into Wales;M and on 21 March writs
were issued for raising foot in his lands by Hugh de Turberville
and Grimbald de Pauncefot.83

The next occasion on which we find Edmund in Wales was in
1294, when the Welsh around Snowdon rose under a certain Madoc,
those in West Wales (i.e. the west part of South Wales) under
Rhys ab Maelgwn, and those in East Wales (the east part of South
-Wales) under a certain Morgan. Carnarvon was burnt, and the
earl of Gloucester driven out of Glamorgan. Edward I prepared to
quell the insurrection, and recalled to his aid Edmund and Henry,
earl of Lincoln, who were about to depart to Gascony with an
army.*8 On 9 Nov. safe-condncts were issued to certain men sent by
Edmund into Wales to provide victuals against his arrivaL87 Their

n AimaUt Cambria; p. 105; Brut y Tywytogion, p. 369.
° Appendix H. to 6th Btport, Inventory of TUcords in tht Tower, No. 1334,

p. 100.
" Amaies Londomtxset (in Citron, of Ed. I and Ed. H, ed. Stobbs), L 90.
" CaLofPaL Bolls, Ed. I, ii. p. 49 ; Appendix to 7th Btport, Inventory of'Records

in, th* Tower, No. 1653, p. 342.
° Ajiofle,' naltid«^ of A-nniant Charters and of the Welsh and Scottish Bolls

now remaining in the Tower of London,' Eotuius WaUiat, p. 89.
- Biahaager, pp. 144-5. •» AyloSe, Rotulut WaUiae, p. 100.
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army suffered a repulse by the Welsh on 11 Nov. near Denbigh.
The English army spent some time at Conway, where it •was re-
duced to great straits through want of provisions, on account of
a flood which prevented the passage of the river.*8 It is probable
that a letter addressed by Edmund to John de Langton, the king's
chancellor, and dated Aberconway, 25 March, belongs to the year
1295.89 The disturbance in Wales was not quelled until May;
but the English chronicler says that from this time there was
quiet in Wales, and the Welsh began to live in the English manner,
collecting treasure and fearing loss of property; *° and, in fact, the
next revolt, that of Llywelyn Bren, did not take place until 1315.91

To go back to the year 1277, Edmund seems to have remained
in England about three months after his return from Wales. On
8 Jan. 1278 he received a protection for going beyond seas, and
letters of attorney on the 10th.91 He was at Provins on 24 July,
and at Nogent-sur-Seine on 30 July of that year.*8 But he per-
haps returned to England before 13 Oct., since he is mentioned as
along with his brother Edward giving Eleanor de Montfort in
marriage to Llywelyn of Wales, and therefore very likely attended
the wedding which took place on that date at Worcester, in the
presence of a great number of magnates.94

On 3 Jan. 1279 he received a writ of protection for going
beyond seas on the king's business, probably the treaty with
Philip 111 regarding Edward's ftla.iran in Aquitaine, and on 21 March
was appointed ambassador to France, but must have returned some
time before 25 April, for he issued letters of attorney in favour of
Richard Fukeran on that date, as he was going with the king to
parts beyond seas.98 It thus seems justifiable to assign to Edmund
an important share in the negotiation of the treaty with Philip IH
which was agreed to on 23 May 1279. Edward claimed the Agenois
and Quercy, which had come into the hands of the count of Poitou,
and so of Alfonse of Poitiers, brother of St. Louis, as part of the
dowry of Joan, sister of Richard I of England, according to the
English claim. Alfonse had died without issue, and it had been
provided in the treaty of Abbeville (1258) that in that event
Joan's dowry should go to the English king. The treaty of May
1279 ceded Agenois to the representatives of Joan of England.
Philip pledged himself to discover by inquest whether Quercy,
which Alfonse had possessed in right of his wife, also formed part

- Bishjmger, pp. 145,148.
" Appendix to 7th Report, Inventory of Records, No. 1998.
•• Bishanger, p. 148.
" Chron. of Ed. land Ed. II, ed. Stubbs, ii. 67-8, 215-8.
" CdL of Pat. RoUt, in App. to 47tA Rtport, p. 213.
" Ada, 3845, 8846, 3847. H Brut y Tywytojion, p. 871.
*> Colof Pat RoUt, 7 Ed. I, in Appendix to 48tt Btport, p. 68; Doyle, Baron-

agt of England, ii. 309.
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of the dowry of Joan; he renounced as well an oath of allegiance
which he had claimed from the vassals of Aquitaine in 1275."

About this time Edmund seems to have contemplated going
again to the east. A new crusade had been long contemplated by
both Edward and Philip m of France. Edward I on 12 Dec.
1276 promised Pope John XXI that either himself or his brother
Edmund would join it,"7 but matters nearer home prevented
both the kings from fulfilling their projects. On 10 Sept. 1280
Archbishop Peckham wrote to Pope Nicholas M , saying that,
as Edward had given up his intention of going on a crusade,
he thought in good faith that to none of the magnates of England
could the money collected for that purpose be assigned more
usefully and beneficially for the whole clergy and people than to
Edmund. His experience in arms and magnificent liberality
made him much beloved by the large number of knights who sur-
rounded him, and his lore of Christ made him fervent to do what
he could in a crusade. Peckham wrote another letter to Pope
Martin IV, in almost identical terms, on 2 April 1282.*8 But Martin
IV wrote to Edward on 8 Jan. 1288 regretting that he would not
proceed in person to the Holy Land, and refusing to accept
Edmund as his substitute."

In January 1280 took place the only event of importance in the
history of Champagne during Edmund's rule of that country.
Provins was the capital of Brie and next to Troyes the greatest town
in the count's dominions. The upper part of the town, situated on
a hill and literally crowded with churches and monasteries, with
the domed St. Quiriace dominating all, suggested to the natives
of the country a comparison with Jerusalem. Indeed, the town,
beautiful in its decay, must have presented a very imposing appear-
ance. The great walls and towers which still form a continuous
line on the north-west and south-west sides of the upper town,
with the gloomy and forbidding four-turreted keep which stands
close by the church of St. Quiriace, give one an idea of its
strength. The miles of subterranean passages too, which penetrate
deep down into the rock and honeycomb the upper town, were very
likely made for defensive purposes. The houses of the workmen
and traders were in the lower town to the east, in a marshy valley
watered by three small streams. Like so many towns both in
England and abroad, as it grew in wealth Provins had made a step
towards municipal liberty by getting the amount of the tax due
from it to its lord fixed. A charter granted by Thibaut IY to it in
1230 had fixed the tax due to the count at 6 deniers on the livre of
movables annually, and 2 deniers on the livre of heritage, or a

* Langlois, Plulipp* le Hardi, p. 95. " Bymer, i. 537.
"• Btgittrum Epistolarum Johannis Peckham, L 1*0 ; ibid. i. 190-L
- llymer, i. 024.
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fixed sum of 20 livres. About the years 1218-50 he substituted
for this a composition of 1,600 livres yrovinois a year. Sixteen
years later his son Thibaut Y re-established the old state of things;
but in 1273 Henry HE suppressed thin tax on movables and heritage
(called the juree) by the special request of the citizens, and replaced
it by duties on cloth, sold wholesale and retail, at fairs or out of
fairs, wine, corn, skins, and other merchandise. This relieved pro-
perty at the expense of the industrial classes. They rose against
it, and the mayor, Eudes Corjous, was obliged to promise to ask
the count to remove it.100 Shortly afterwards Henry died, and the
revenues of Provins were pledged by his widow, Blanche, to the
king of France, for the expense of the defence of Navarre. The
taxes which were established forced the commune to onerous
loans.101 A certain William Pentecost had been mayor of Provias
in 1268 for the first time, and again in 1271. On 24 June 1277 he
succeeded Jean Lacorre, and continued to be mayor for the rest
of 1277, 1278, and 1279, relying, as it seems, on the support of
the wealthier classes.101

Matters had meanwhile come to a crisis. The workmen,
masters, journeymen, and day workers, employed in the prepara-
tion, carding, and spinning of wool, as well as in the dyeing and
manufacture of cloth, unanimously refused to submit to the exor-
bitant tax imposed on them. The mayor thought to appease the
discontent by putting still more of the burden on the people. He
ordered the bell for ceasing work to be sounded an hour later.
At the usual hour of curfew the workmen, not hearing the signal,
left the workshops in a body, and assembled to the number of
four or five thousand. Whilst the sound of the tocsin rang out
through the evening air the huge undisciplined mob rushed up the
steep slope of the east side of the hill through the narrow streets
to the fortified palace of the mayor, formerly the palace of the
counts, and situated close to the south wall of the upper town.
Pentecost bravely came forth and attempted to bring them to
counsels of moderation by his words; but he was murdered, along
with several of his servants, and his house pillaged, with those of
several ichevins (80 Jan. 1280).103

The vengeance for this act of mob violence was swift and stern.
Edmund of Lancaster and John of Acre appeared before the town
with an army. The leaders of the revolt fled and the gates

'<• Bonrqnelot in BiblioUtftpu de V-EeoU da Chartet, 4« rfrie, tome ii. pp. 205-8.
The charter of 1330 is given in fall in Bonrquelot's Hist, dt Proving, i. 199-206.
Arboifl da JobainTiHe, iv. 460 ; Bourquelot, Rial. dt Provixs, L 286-7.

m flat dt Propou, L 339, and BMiothiqtu dt VEcoU da Chartet, if sine, tome
ii.208.

>" Bonrquelot in BibL d* VEcoU des CharUs, 4* serie, i i 226-7.
"» Bonrquelot, Bist. dt Provint, L 239-40; BibL dt VEcoU da Chartes, 4* sfaie,

ii. 208, 225; Arbois de Jahainville, iv. 460; Chron. Anon, in Bouquet, uri. 138 A.
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were opened. The conquerors began by forbidding all exercise of
authority by the mayor and echevinage (Gilbert de Morry had been
elected mayor in the place of Pentecost), and declaring the privi-
leges of the town forfeited. Then they disarmed the inhabitants,
billeted soldiers on them, had the iron chains which guarded the
streets carried into the great tower, and the bell—that of St. Pierre,
dose to the eastern escarpment of the hill, and approached by a
flight of steps from the lower town, which still exist, though the
church has disappeared—which had sounded the tocsin broken.
The leaders of the insurrection and those who had taken part in
the murder were condemned to either death or banishment, and
Gilbert de Morry was excommunicated.10* John of Acre seems to
have been specially prominent in the work of vengeance. The
' Chronicle of Rouen' says: ' About the Purification of the Virgin
Mary the mayor of Provins was killed by the populace of that
town; and after that crime several fleeing into monasteries, as into
other places of refuge, were torn from them by the orders of Messire
Jean d'Acre and hanged.'10* The metrical ' Chronicle of Sainte
Magloire ' says: ' There was great trouble at Provins; how many
were hung, how many mutilated, how many killed, how many
beheaded ! Messire Jean d'Acre did great wrong to interfere.'106

After a year and a half, at the intercession of Gilles de Brion,
grand-maire of Donnemarie and brother of Pope Martin IV, the
abbot of Jouy and Reuilly, and Henri Farimpin, canon of St.
Quiriace, Edmund granted the townsmen a pardon in July 1281.107

He gave them back their justice, their seals, and the authority
which they had before,108 pardoning all except the seditious persons
banished for the murder of William Pentecost, and those who
were or should be found guilty of the same crime. He gave them
leave to construct at their own expense four new fountains, ' for
the great default of water that there was in the town,' to buy
buildings in which to hold their courts, and to found a new bell to
sound ' the hour of the workmen and the curfew of the count.' m

The heavy tax which thest works entailed and the indemnity
which he exacted pressed so heavily on the city that it never
recovered its former prosperity, and in the course of centuries
gradually dwindled away to its present size (about 7,000 inhabi-

•" Bourquelot, Eitt^da Provint, i. 241-2; Jiibl. dc VEcdle das CharUa, 4* serie, ii.
227 ; Aibois de Jubainville, iv. 451.

'•* ' Chionicoa Bothoznagense,' in Lobbe, Nova Bibliothcca Afariiucriptorum, i.380.
**• Chronique de SauiU-Magloire, in Uonquet, n i i . 84, 132.
"* Boarqnelot, Hut. dt Pivviut, pp. 244-3 ; Bibk de VEcole det Charles, 4* serie,

ii. 228; Arbois de Jnbainville, iv. 452. The charter of pardon is given in foil, with
the inspexunos of Philip m , in the ' Pieces Justificative*' to Bonrquelot, EisL de Pro-
otns, ii. 427-31. A letter of Edmund to Edward from Paris referring to a matter of
Provins which ha* been ended by way of peace, and dated 20 July, bat wrongly placed
in the year 1283 in Bymer, most likely belongs to this year.

"• Eitt dc Provins, ii. 431. '« Ibid. ii. 428-9
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tants).110 Rich as the town still is in ancient monuments, many
have perished. The ivy, the wallflower, and the wall-rue flourish
on its tree-embowered walls, and the most rural stillness reigns in
its once busy streets. Gardens and waste land occupy the sites
of houses. Of the palace where Pentecost was murdered nothing
but a tower remains. The grange aax dimes of the canons of St.
Quiriace and part of the later palace of the counts (now turned
into a school) still attest the former opulence of the town and its
lords. But the gay and busy town of the counts of Champagne
has now the air of a country village. It is interesting to note as a
contrast to this the fact that the town of Leicester dates a great
growth in its prosperity from the time of Edmund.

Edmund must have paid a visit to his English estates between
his chastisement of the men of Provins and the granting of the
charter of pardon, as on 1 June 1281 he received letters of pro-
tection from his brother Edward for going by license beyond seas.111

The charter of pardon is dated at Paris in the following month.
Margaret of Provence, the head of the English party at the

French court, was the bitterest enemy of Charles of Anjou, uncle of
Philip EEL The origin of this enmity was the settlement of Pro-
vence by Raymond Berenger VI of Provence on his youngest
daughter, Beatrice, who had married Charles of Anjou, excluding
the three elder sisters from any share. Of these Margaret, the
eldest, had married Louis IX of France; Eleanor, the second,
Henry d of England; and Sanchia, the third, Richard, earl of
Cornwall. Margaret and Eleanor, the surviving sisters, put in a
claim to at least a fourth of Provence for each of them. Marga-
ret even succeeded in getting the emperor, Rudolf of Habsburg, to
accept her homage for the whole. Negotiations were often tried
with Charles, but she complained that it seemed to be his intention
to put her off with empty words. Indeed Charles, far from being
prepared to part with any of Provence, was negotiating a marriage
of his grandson, Charles Martel, with dementia of Habsburg,
daughter of Rudolf; and one of the conditions of the marriage was
the revival of the kingdom of Aries, which included all the country
between the Rhone and the Alps, for Charles Martel and his wife.
Alarmed at this prospect and at the growing Angevin sympathies
shown by her son Philip in his rejection of the mediation
of Edward with Castile for that of Charles of Achaia, son of
Charles of Anjou, Margaret redoubled her efforts. She succeeded
in getting a promise of active support from Edward, and had a
strong party amongst the French baronage and those whom the
growth of Charles of Anjou's power in Provence threatened. Indeed,
in thus trying to prevent the growth of Charles's power in the

'" Hist de Promru, I 246-7.
111 Cal of Pat. Iiollt. 0 Ed. I, in AppciulU In Mth Report, p. 77.
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country between the Rhone and the Alps she was acting more
patriotically than Philip EH; for the rise of a middle kingdom
there would stop the spread of French influence in that direction.
She summoned a great assembly of her adherents at Macon in the
autumn of 1281. At this assembly, which took place before
30 Oct., Edmund was present, and along with the others took an
oath to meet in the following May, and if necessary prevent Charles
from gaining the kingdom of Aries by force of arms. Philip EH
merely connived at these proceedings, but Edward I promised his
active support, though he was very unwilling to break with Charles
of Anjou and tried his best to bring about a peaceful arrangement
of the matter. But a Welsh war broke out on 22 March 1282;
Edward was forced to write, apologising to his aunt for his inability to
give her any assistance, and she readily accepted his excuse. Mean-
while a sudden check was given to Charles's designs for the revival of
the kingdom of Aries by the outbreak of the Sicilian Vespers on
80 March 1282. Henceforth he had to fight hard for his power in
Italy and could give Provence but little attention. Margaret's
nla-img were compounded for a few years afterwards by an anmml
rent of 2,000i., chargeable on his lands in Anjou.111

Edmund was still in France in January 1282.11* His participa-
tion in the Welsh war of 1282-3 has been already related. On
21 July 1288, at Liverpool, he confirmed a grant made by William
Blundell to the abbey of Whalley.114 His government of Champagne
was only to last till Joan came of age.11" The French king, whose son
Philip Joan was to marry, claimed that she would be of age when
she entered on her twelfth year, the age at which women attained
their majority in France. But in Champagne, though a male subject
became of age at 14 years old, the heir to the county had always
remained under tutelage until he was 21. Edmund claimed that
the same distinction held good in the case of an heiress; but
after three months' negotiation he yielded. Joan had entered
on her twelfth year on 14 Jan. 1284. On 9 May Edmund re-
ceived power to nominate attorneys for one year, as he was.
going beyond seas. On 17 May a treaty was signed by which
Blanche of Artois kept her dower—that is to say, the five cha-
tellenies of Sezanne, Chantemerle, Nogent-sur-Seine, Pont-sur-
Seine, and Vertus—and the king of France in the name of Joan
renounced any pretension to half the property of Henry HI

1 3 KBouUric,' Marguerite de Provence,' in Btvue da Qutstions Hatoriqua, 1867;
TianglniB, Phxlipp* It Sardi, 126 seq.; Champollion-Figeac, Ltttrts BoyaUs, I 265,
397, 299; Foamier, La Boyavmt d'Arltt, pp. 229-56.

114 Coucher Book of Whailty Abbty (Chetham Soc), pp. 506-7. From this it is
iTntnifimt that the letter in Byraer dated Paris, St. Margaret's D»j, and placed in the
year 1283, cannot belong to that Tear, St. Margaret*t Day being 20 July.

iu L'Ettoirt d'EracUt, Emptrtur, in Hist. Occid. da Crois. it 469.
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(of Navarre) acquired daring marriage, and held jointly by him-
self and his wife, to the joint property of Edmund and Blanche,
and to the movables of the county of Champagne, save the arms
which formed the equipment of the castles. He pledged himself
to pay to Edmund and Blanche 60,000 Uvres tournois. The
palace o. che kings of Navarre at Paris remained in the joint occu-
pation of Blanche and her daughter.116 Edmund now probably
returned to England. But the information about him daring the
next few years is very scanty.

Amaury, the youngest of the sons of Simon de Montfort, had
been for some time a prisoner in England, having been captured
while accompanying his sister to Wales in order to marry her to
LJywelyn, and thus continue the alliance between him and the
Montforts. He was released in 1282. But in 1284 he roused
Edward I's anger by causing Edmund to be cited before the papal
court, probably for some matter in connexion with his possession
of the earldom of Leicester. Edward wrote severely on 28 Dec.,
forbidding Amaury to go on with the matter.117 On 1 March
1285 Amaury protested the purity of his intentions, complained
that the king had omitted all formulas of politeness in his letter,
and declared that he renounced the suit, not on account of Edward's
veto, bat because he would be sorry to give pain to his cousin
the king of England.117 Edmund was at Marlborough on 23 Jan.
1286. On 26 April he received a protection for going beyond
seas. On 29 Sept., at Lancaster, he made an agreement with
the prior and canons of Burscough regarding the grant made
by him to them of a free market in the vill of Ormskirk, to be
held weekly on Thursdays. On 5 May and 25 Oct. 1287, and
on 1 Nov. 1288, he received writs of protection with the state-
ment that he was in attendance on the king abroad. He probably
returned to England with his brother in 1289, but received another
protection for going abroad on 12 Oct.118 On 18 Dec. 1289 he
received license to grant 100s. of rent and land in Tutbury for the
maintenance of a chaplain to celebrate divine service in St.
Mary's chapel in his castle of Tutbury,119 from which we may
conclude that he meditated malring it his chief residence for a time.
On 29 May 1290 he was one of the magnates who consented at
Westminster to the grant of an aid purJiUe marier. On 8 July
he was at Havering. He must have soon after gone beyond
seas, whither he was followed by his wife, Blanche, accompanied
by the prioress of Ambresbury. He had returned by 5 Jan. 1291,

"• CaU of Pat. Rolls, Ed. I, ii. 130 (Bolls Series); Bouquet, Ree. da S w t de
Franc*, xxii. 758 b, note (1), 766, h 40 * E; Arbois de JubaumUe, iv. 452-3 ; vi.
(Aetet), 3856-60. The treaty is preserved in the Tresor des Chutes (J 199, No. 36).

'" Bymer, i. 661; Bemont, Simon de ilontfort, p. 25a
"* Col of- Pat. Rolle, Ed. I, ii. 218, 288, 268, 278, 302, 326; Appendix U. to 26th

Report, p. 196. l u Appendix to 81<t Report, p. 15.
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since on that date he received royal license to fowl on the rivers
of Lancashire daring the current season. On the same day he
received a grant of pontage for five years for the repair of his
bridge at Lancaster.1M

The county of Ponthieu had devolved to Edward I by right of
his wife, through her mother, in 1279. On 23 April 1291 Edward
doubtless thinVing that Edmund had had some experience in deal-
ing with French domains, commissioned Geoffrey de Joinville to
deliver Ponthieu to him to hold until Edward of Carnarvon came
of age, and the grant was repeated on 1 June.111 On 13 June 1291
Edmund was present at that great gathering at Norham, on the
Scotch border, in which the rival claims to the crown of Scotland
were submitted to his brother's arbitration. He is one of the
witnesses to the proceedings at that assembly, including the promise
of the claimants to abide by Edward's award, and the oath taken
to hi™ as superior lord by the bishops and nobles of Scotland.111

On 15 June he was at Jedburgh, probably in command of the
castle, which amongst others had been handed over to Edward as a
sort of pledge of his recognition as overlord.121 He was at 'West-
minster on 13 Dec On 5 Feb. 1292 he was appointed one
of a commission of five, with full powers to make and enforce
ordinances for the maintenance of arms in the kingdom; lu and in
this year he was one of those who stood bail for Gilbert, earl of
Gloucester, who had been carrying on private war with the earl
of Hereford in the Welsh marches, both of them relying on their
privileges as lords marchers.115 He received power to nominate
attorneys during a joarney abroad on 12 April 1292, and was still
abroad on 15 Oct. On 24 March 1293, or about that time,
he is mentioned as dining with Edward the king's son, and his
sons seem to have been frequent visitors of young Edward.116

On 21 June he received royal license to castellate his house
called the Savoy in London,117 and on 28 June he and his wife,
Blanche, founded the abbey of Nuns Minoresses in London,
from which the street known as the Minories takes its name.
It was the first house of this order founded in England.11*

' • Stubbs's Select Charters, 6th ed. p. 477; Cal of Pat Bottt, Ed. I (IL8.), H.
372, 374, 413, 480. '« firmer, L 754. 757.

u* ' Aimales Begni ScotUe,' in BUhanger, Chronica tt Axnales, p. 253.
"" Catalogue of Documents relating to Scotland, ii. 130.
m Appendix to Hit Beport, p. 16.
'*» Botuli ParUamentontm (Roc. Com.), i. 75 b, 77 a; CaX. of PaL Boils, fid. I,

iL 480, 508.
'«• • Tfnnf hoM Boll, 21 Ed. I,' ' Household Boll ot Edward the King's Son,' in

Extracts from the Issue Soils of the Exchequer, Btnry HI to Henry VI (FeO Becords),
p. 109.

>" Nichols's Ltic. TOL i. p t i. App. p. 22; Bymer, L 789; Appendix to 31st Report,
p. 17.

"* Dngdale, Monasticon, Ti.pt.uL 1553.- For a fall account of the foundation
and its history see article by Dr. Fir in Archaeologia, xr. 92-113. There were three
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Towards the end of 1293 or beginning of 1294 he went to
France.189

Meanwhile trouble had arisen between Edward and his suzerain,
Philip IV of France. A quarrel between an English and a French
sailor as to which should draw water first at a well in a Norman
seaport, ending in the death of the latter, had begun a sort of
irregular war between the English and Gascons on the one hand
and the Normans, Bretons, and French on the other.110 In May
1293 the former defeated a French fleet returning from ii
plundering raid in a great pitched battle.131 The war still continued ;
and both sides committed great barbarities.1*1 Philip IV called
on Edward to answer as duke of Aquitaine for the crimes of the
Gascons towards the subjects of their mediate lord. Edward sent
the bishop of London with the reply that the French king's subjects
would find justice done to them in his courts, and he refused to give
up the offenders. The bishop was also to offer to settle the
matter by a personal interview, or by the arbitration of the pope,
the cardinals, or some other suitable persons.133 Philip, on 10
Dec. 1293, cited Edward to appear personally at Paris.1*4 Edward
therefore asked Edmund to try and come to some compromise with
Philip. Almost all the English accounts agree in ascribing tc
Philip IV the most glaring want of good faith in these negotiations,
and a very great want of caution, not to call it foolishness, to
Edmund and his brother. The French authorities, on the other
hand, accuse Edward of being determined to go to war, because
he did not obey the summons, and his subjects of committing acts
of hostility after an agreement had been made.1"

The English account is as follows: Edmund negotiated for

other houses of this order in England—Watarbeach, in Cambridgeshire, founded by
Dionysia de Monte Oannsio, 8 March 1294; Brusyard, in Suffolk, which was converted
into one on 4 Oct. 1866; Denny, in Cambridgeshire, which was founded 15 Edw. I.
Waterbeach was amalgam.^ with Denny about u>. 1848. The nans of the order
of St. Clare, likewise called the Poor Clares, from their vow of poverty, were insti-
tuted by that person at Asaisi, in Italy, according to Newcourt about AJX. 1213. This
order was confirmed by Pope Innocent TTTI and after him by Honoring ' i' in 1323, and
TO subsequently divided into a stricter and a looser sort. St. Clare, says Tannsr, was
bora in the MW"> town and lired at *h» same time as St. Francis, and her nuns
obserring St. Francis's rule, and wearing the same-ooloured habit with the Francis-
can friars, were often called minoresses, and their house withont Aldgate the Minorieg.
Thibaat IV of Champagne founded a conrent of this order at Prorins in 1337.

•» Bishanger, p. 189.
'» Ibid. pp. 180-1; Trivet, p. 823. l n Bishanger, p. 137; Trivet, pp. 825-6.
m For the French side of the question see particularly Philip I V s citation in

Bymer, i. 793, 800; E. Boutaric PhUippa la Brf, pp. 388-30.
"* Bishanger, pp. 137-8.
'« Bymer, i. 793 ; Boutaric, Actaa du ParUmeit da Paris, serie i. tome i. p. 283.

No. 2858; Bishanger, p. 139.
'" Extraita <Ttata Chnmiqu* Aiumyme Fron^aiaa finiasont en tneeeviii, in Bou-

quet, xxi. 133: comma caUti qui dt longtamps a'aitoit pourvtu da guarriar au my,
Bymer, i. 793-800.
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228 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

some time without success, until the two queens Mary of Brabant,
the stepmother of Philip IV, and Joan, his wife, who was also
Edmund's stepdaughter, offered to mediate. An agreement was
then come to, negotiated by John de Lacy and Hugh de Vere on the
English side. Because the Gascons had committed many contempts
against the king of France, to satisfy his honour (and also to give
him a good opportunity of punishing them) six castles of Gascony—
namely, Saintes, Tallemont, Tournon, Fomerel, Penne, and Mont-
faucon—were to be delivered to him. He was also to place an
officer of his in each of the other towns of Gascony, but the English
garrisons were to remain in them. Edward was to give him as
many hostages as he demanded. Geoffrey of Langley was sent
with a letter recalling the constable of France, who had already
set out with an army to seize Gascony.136 Meanwhile the citation
was to be revoked, and an arrangement was made by which
Edward was to marry one of the French king's sisters (some
authorities say Blanche, some Margaret), Gascony to form part of
her dower and be entailed on the issue of the marriage, only
returning to the elder branch of the Tlnglinh royal house in failure
of such issue. To arrange about this marriage Edward was to
come under safe-conduct to ATTH'PTIB either the week before or the
week after Easter 1294.137 After the lapse of forty days Gascony
was to be restored to the king of England at the request of the two
queens, or either of them. Two copies were made of this agree-
ment, and one kept by the queens, the other by Edmund.1**

Edward sent his brother a letter commanding his officers in
Gascony to give seisin of the six castles to the French king,
and perform the other conditions of the treaty, to be sent when
Edmund thought fit. The letter was countersigned by Walter
Langton, treasurer of the wardrobe, as the THng took away the seal
from John Langton, his chancellor, who refused to seal it. Bartho-
lomew Cotton remarks that this treaty was agreed to, and the letter
sent, entirely without the consent of the magnates lay and spiritual.
Edmund wished, before he sent the letter, to have a personal
assurance from the king of France; so Philip, in the presence of
Hugh de Vere, John de Lacy, Blanche, wife of Edmund, and the
duke of Burgundy, swore to observe the agreement, ' as he was a
true king.' He revoked the citation himself, and had it revoked in
open court by the bishop of Orleans. John de Lacy was sent with

"* Bymer, i. 794; Bishanger, p. 141.
w B. Cotton, p. 2S3; Bishanger, p. 140; Byrner, i. 795-6. There exists a long

treaty in French for the marriage of Margaret to Edward, dated Feb. 1394, «mt«iniV.e

many interesting details as to the future regulation of appeals from the courts of
Gmenne to that of the king of France. Bat there is no seal to H, and on the reno
are the words, gutdam conventuna qua* pttdbant anU gturrxm tibi fieri gtiUu rtgit
angli* std dommtu rax noluit coitMatire. Non at iin tigiUum. Tresor des
J 681, No. 7. "• B. Cotton, p. 233; Bymer, i. 794; Bishanger, p. 14a
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Edward's letter (dated 3 February) to Gascony, and John de St.
John, the English lieutenant in Gascony, sold all the munitions of
war he had been collecting and returned to England through Paris.13*
Meanwhile the letter sent by Geoffrey of Langley recalling the
constable of Prance was annulled by a later letter.1*0 The constable,
Ralph de Nesle, entered Gascony, exacted a general submission of
the land instead of the limited one specified in the treaty, and
arrested all the officers of the king of England.141 Edward had spent
Easter at Canterbury, waiting for his safe-conduct.1" John of Brit-
tany wrote from Gisors on 28 March, promising that Edmund
•would meet him with the safe-conduct.14*

Edmund and his wife very prudently provided against con-
tingencies by selling part of Blanche's dowry, the village of Vordey,
to the abbey of Moutier-la-Celle for 4,000 Uvret tournois 27 April
1294.144 It was rumoured that Blanche of France would not accept
Edward as a husband, and that treachery was meditated by the
French king. He therefore, much to Philip's anger, relinquished
the idea of visiting France.145

The forty days having expired, Edmund and his fellow envoys
asked that Gascony might be given back to Edward. In a secret
interview, at which only Joan was present, they were told not to
be alarmed if the king gave them a negative answer in public, as
some of his council were opposed to the idea of restoring Gascony,
and he did not wish openly to resist them. They preferred then-
request to the king in his council and were refused. They waited
till the council had departed, expecting the promised favourable
answer. But they were finally told by the bishops of Orleans and
Tournay that the king had given his fina.1 answer, and it was no
use troubling Him any more. Bishanger says that the French
king denied all knowledge of any agreement. Edward was sum-
moned to the court by proclamation on the day on which his last
citation expired. He of course did not appear. His agents were
not even allowed a short delay for consultation, and sentence was
passed upon him for contumacy the same day. Bartholomew
Cotton states that Philip ordered the seizure of Edward as a
capital enemy of the kingdom of France.146

The French chroniclers make no mention of this treaty, simply
relating the citation, Edward's failure to appear, and the sen-
tence.147 Besides this silence, which is capable of several interpre-

"> Byrner, 798-4; Bishanger, p. 141; B. Cotton, p. 282.
'« Buhinger, p. 143. '" Bymer, i. 794; Bishanger, p. 142.
'" B. Cotton, p. 232.
1 0 Appendix to 1th Rtport, Inventory of Records in the Tototr, 2069.
141 Arbois de Jubainville, iv. 458. l u B. Cotton, p. 232.
>«• Bymer, i. 794. There is a. renewed citation to Edward, dated 28 April. Ibid.

L 800; SyBabus, L 114; Bishanger, p. 142; B. Cotton, p. 282.
'" Extraiis d'tote Chroniqu* Anonyme, in Bouquet, xxL 133. The CJmmographia

Btgum Franeorum (Sot de l'Histoire de France), i. 41, says oi Edmund's mission
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280 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

tations, the only facts alleged in Philip's favour are the inconvenience
of a war for his general policy,148 and several acts of hostility of the
most barbarous kind perpetrated after the treaty by Edward's
officers and subjects.149 But for these acts we have to rely on
Philip's unsupported statement in an ' official' document, just as
for the account of the negotiations we have to rely on exclusively
English authorities, probably drawing most, though not all, their
information from ' official' declarations. The treaty was cer-
tainly a very imprudent one for Edward to make. But, according
to Edmund's statement, he was influenced to it by the desire for
the peace of Christianity and the hastening of the crusade.190

Indeed, a crusade was one of Edward I's favourite projects down
to the end of his life. We need not assign to Philip so much
guile, or to Edmund and Edward so much credulity, as seems
at first to be their due. It is quite possible that Philip did not
at first intend to retain Gascony, until the actual possession of
it made the temptation too strong for him, and Edward was so
anxious to settle the matter peaceably that he credited Philip
with his own punctilious adhesion to the letter of an agreement.
The dowry of Blanche in France, which Edmund still retained,
of course made him even more desirous of peace than his brother.

As soon as he heard of the sentence on his brother, Edmund
renounced his homage to the king of France and returned to Eng-
land, accompanied by his wife, Blanche, and all his English house-
hold. With hfm returned John of Brittany, his and Edward's nephew,
who had also renounced homage.111 Edward I formally renounced
homage to Philip, and with the almost enthusiastic support of the
English baronage prepared for war.ls* On 1 July (1294) he wrote
to the magnates of Gascony, apologising for his secret treaty and
announcing his intention of sending Edmund to win back Gascony.
On 8 Sept he ordered the barons of the Cinque Ports to pro-
vide shipping for Edmund's voyage. He was to be attended by
Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln.14* But a Welsh war broke out,

that although futrit honorabiUUr rtetptut, tanu* nuilum padum factrt pohcii gttod
plaeertt dttobus ngibtu.

"* According to a document in the French archives, J 631, No. 9, John da Si. John
on 21 Feb. 1294 at St. Macaire refused to deliTer the duchy on the demand of the
meflapiogera of the constable of Franc*, A l in ing to reoognise them at mfflciently
authorised. The letter of the constable, which ii cited in the document, demanded the
most complete surrender, and made no mention of any treaty, simply requiring the
deliverance of the duchy into the hands of the king of France, on aocoantof Edward's
many txctstus, contwnatMu,

'« Bymer, i. 800. '» Ibid. L 794.
"• Extrtxiis <TUR« Chroniqvs Anonym*, in Bouquet, xxi 183; ExctrpU t Chnmeo

Oaufridi <U ColUme, in Bouquet, xxiL 10 J; Floret SRfL iii. S71-3, 87; Bishanger,
p. 143.

"* B. Cotton, ii. 323; Biahangar, pp. 143-3; (Matt. Westm.) Mortt Bistoriarmm,
«L 1570, ii. 391.

"* Bymer, i. 805, 809. Edward seems to hare made great efforts to raise troops
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their participation in which has already been described. It was at
an end by May 1295, and on 5 Aug. Edmund was present at a
council of magnates, lay and spiritual, in which he and John de Lacy
explained the origin of the French war; and the offer of mediation
made by the two cardinal a sent by Pope Boniface VUUL was refused
unless the consent of the king of the Romans, with whom Edward
had entered into an alliance, could be obtained. Edmund was
amongst those who were loud in their cries for war at this as-
sembly.144

Nineteen persons of rank were summoned to serve Edmund at
the king's cost in an expedition to Gascony on 3 Oct. Edward
wrote to Gascony announcing the expedition to the magnates on
19 Oct. But Edmund fell ill, so that it was not until the end of
the year that the expedition, delayed by his illness, was able to set
out.154 The date of its departure is variously given. The continuator
of Florence of Worcester gives 26 Dec., the ' Flores Historiarum'
and the ' Annals of Worcester' about 15 Jan., and Kisbanger about
25 Jan.; and while Hemingburgh says he landed in Gascony about
the middle of Lent (27 Feb.), the continuator of Florence of
Worcester makes it 3 Jan.1*6

He and Henry de Lacy, earl of. Lincoln, had with them 853
vessels,157 and, according to the Worcester annalist, 25 barons, 1,000
fully armed horse, and 10,000 foot; according to Hemingburgh,
26 bannerets and 1,700 men-at-arms.148 But medieval numbers
cannot, of course, be relied on. He at first sailed to the coast
of Brittany, sending messengers before him to ask that his army
might rest there for a few days. The Bretons replied by hanging
his messengers.149 When he approached the town of St. Mathieu the
inhabitants fled with all the movable property which they could
carry. Edmund sent messengers demanding their submission to
the Hng of England. They asked for a respite until the sixth hour
of the day, and meanwhile carried away nearly all their remaining
portable property. Seeing them doing thin, the English landed and
entering the town carried away the few goods left,, broke all the
casks of wine they found and poured out their contents, and burnt
one very large galley. Several of them entered the abbey of
St. Mathieu, and despoiling it of its ecclesiastical utensils, along with

for this army. The Gascon rolls, transcripts of which, by the HrHfno«« of M.
Bemont, I have been enabled to see, bom the month of Jane till late in the aotnmn
<vtnt»in Tmnnrmna •trritg fnr rulming CTitninaia, eren marderera, on bail, on condition of
their serving in the army in Gascony. Various other privileges are conceded to those
•.irtng part in the expedition,^, immunity from certain toils at law daring their absence

114 Flares Hisioriarum (ed. Loard), ii. 93, 94.
u» Bymer, L 828, 829, 888.
'" Contm. Flor. Wigorn. i i 279 (E. H. 3.); Fiona 2K»t iii. 96; Ann. Wigorn, ir

525; Bishanger, p. 154; Walter de Hemingbargh, ii. 72. •*» Flor. But. iii. 96.
>M Ann. Wigorn. iv. 525 ; Hemingburgh, ii. 72.
•» Ann. Wigorn. iv. 525.
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the head of the saint, presented them to Edmund, who ordered
them to be restored to the monks. The Welsh troops of Edmnnd
pursued the fugitive natives, slew some of them, and set fire to the
houses. The army then proceeded to Brest, whence thirty of the
galleys and some other vessels proceeded to St. Gilles les Bois,
and remained a long time there, until the supply of drink ran
short and they could not get out of the harbour owing to an un-
favourable breeze. Bat some corn was discovered buried in chests,
which they took to the ships. With this they would be able to
brew the drink they wanted, which was probably not water, but
beer or mead, without which a medieval army soon lost heart,
considering it a great privation to be reduced to drinking water.
Just after they had finished loading a favourable wind sprang up,
and they sailed to Blaye, where Edmund and his anuy landed;
then proceeding to Castillon they landed the horses there.160

John de Si John, who had been sent with a small force in the
autumn of 1294, had taken Bions, Bourg, Blaye, Bayonne, St. Jean
de Sordes, Aspremont, St. Sever, and other towns. Bions had
been retaken by the French, as had also St. Sever, but the latter
had been recovered by the English soon after.181

The castle of Lesparre surrendered to Edmund on 22 March
1296,161 and on the 24th the English sailors attacked Bordeaux, and
killed about thirty persons with the bolts of the balistae.18* The
English land army encamped near Begles, about two miles south of
Bordeaux, in a certain wood."4 On the 28th the French suddenly
sallied out from Bordeaux, in violation, so the English said, of a
truce which had. been concluded. A few English knights hastily
armed themselves as best they could on the news of their near
approach, and sallied out to meet them. Seeing them the French
thought that their sttrprise had failed, and that the whole English
army was ready to meet them. They hastily turned and fled, pur-
sued by the English. The Dunstable annalist says that the English
simulated flight at first, in order to draw the men of Bordeaux a
greater distance from their city. At any rate the loss of the men
of Bordeaux amounted, according to the English chroniclers, to
2,000 men. Five of the English army were taken prisoners through
entering the gates of the city with the fugitives, two brothers of
Peter de Maulee, a Gascon, two standard bearers of John of
Brittany, and Alan de la Zouche.165 On Friday, 30 March, the
English maritime and land divisions, having taken counsel together,
attacked the town, and, breaking through the outer wall, entered
the suburbs, inflicting considerable loss. The inhabitants of the

"• Flor. Hist iii. 284-5. » BUhanger, pp. 1*4,147,149-50.
« Flor. Hist iii. 286 ; Rishanger, p. 154. '« Flor. But. iii. 285.
M Ttishingtr, p. 154; Trivet, p. 340 ; W. de Hemingborgh, ii- 72.
"» Floret ERtt Hi. 285 ; Biuhanger, p. 154; Triret, p. 840; Duiutable, iii. 397 ;

Walter de Hemingbnrgh, ii. 72; Chron. d* Lantreoti, p. 170.
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suburbs thereupon set fire to their houses and fled within the walls
of the city.166

Edmund had not enough siege engines to undertake the regular
siege of so large a city, and as it was rumoured that the count of
Artois was at Langon, about fifteen miles further up the Garonne,
with 900 fully armed horse, he left Bordeaux and proceeded thither.
He did not find the count there, but the town surrendered to him.
He then summoned St. Macaire, which lay about two mil**" east of
Langon. The inhabitants obtained three days' truce from him to
send messengers for help to Bordeaux, but finding that Bordeaux
could not help them surrendered.167

The castle, commanded by Tbibaut de Cheppoy, still held out.
As soon as Edmund had surrounded it he directed against it twelve
great engines, which threw large stones night and day, with which
he battered" down-the roofs of the gates and towers.14* Before long
there was scarcely a building which had not its roof battered in,
and more than 100 persons were killed by the engines. The
women and children had to take refuge in the cellars (? vatu-
sure*). Edmund's men made one or two fierce attempts to carry
the place by assault every day; but the besieged held their ground,
though in course of time the fortress was so battered down that its
defenders' could not find refuge from the stones except in some
little arches of the wall, which still stood. ' When the fring of
France heard how his castle of St. Macaire was besieged and op-
pressed, and how Messire Tbibaut de Cheppoy had already long
and valiantly defended it,' says the French chronicler,

he swore by St. David that it should be succoured with all finigannn, < if
it cost the lives of ten thousand men.' He therefore commanded count
Robert of Artois that he should immediately provide himself with 1,000
men-at-arms, rnd arbalisters in proportion, in order to go and raise the
siege of St Macaire and muWjun the war in these parts, which he did
with good heart, as he much desired to avenge himself on the Engliflh for
some outrages committed in his country.

Robert hastened a splendid and well-equipped army with the
utmost speed to the relief of St. Macaire, but stopped for two days
at Bezders to refresh his troops. Edmund hearing of his approach,
and being in want of money to pay his troops, fell back towards
Bordeaux, after raising the siege of the castle of St. Macaire,
which had lasted three weeks.169 Five messengers had come from
Bordeaux, offering to surrender it and pay 5,000 pounds of silver if
he would spare all bearing the sign of St. George. But the treachery

'« Flor.Exsi.ui.ta5; Hemingburgh, ii. 72-3; Biahanger,p. 154; Trivet,p. 340.
•" Flor. But. iii. 385; TT.iiiiiujlini^li ii. 73.
'" A full account of the siege is gmn in Extraitt <f wu Chronipu Anonyms

intitult* ' Aneimnts Cltromquss d$ Flandrt' in D. Bouquet, xxL 855.
' • Ibid. rri. 355; Walter de Hemingburgh, iL 7 8 ; Chrrmoaraphia R*gwm

Framxnum, L 49.
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of these five was discovered. On their return they •were hanged,
and the "fingiigh who tried to enter, the place were repulsed.

Want of money and the consequent desertion of the mercenaries
he had collected now compelled Edmund to retire to Bayonne,
where he was honourably received.170 But the ignominious failure
of his campaign preyed on his mind. About Whitsuntide (13 May)
he fell sick, and died on 5 June.171 In his will he left instructions
that his body should not be buried until his debts were paid.171

It was embalmed and kept for a time in the church of the Friars
Minors at Bayonne.173 After the lapse of six months it was con-
veyed to England.174 On 24 March 1801 it was taken from the
convent of the Minoresses in London to St. Paul's, and from St.
Paul's to Westminster Abbey, where it was interred, in the
presence of the Ving and many earls and bishops, in the centre
of the altar of St. Peter.178 His elaborately carved tomb is still to
be seen, close to that of his first wife, Avelina, in the sanctuary.17*

His widow, who seems to have accompanied him to Gascony,
received a safe-conduct for her return to England on 17 Nov.
1296.177 She received letters of administration as his principal
executrix on 8 July 1297. By writs bearing the dates 26 April
and 21 June 1298 she had her dower assigned to her, which
consisted of the usual third.ITi She died at Vincennes on 2 May

171 Walter de Hemingburgh, IL 78-1; Chron, dt Lantreott, p. 170. If his army
was recruited in the same way as that of 1394, its behaviour is easily erpla ned.

m Walter de Hemingburgh, ii. 74, where the date of his falling sick, area Pentt-
eoiUn, is given; Biahanger, p. 154 ; Trivet, p. 340; Dunstable, Hi. 402, anno 1396
quasi intrant*; Worcester, iv. 537 ; Ckron, Qirardi dt Naiyriaco, in Bouquet, xx. 578 A;
Chroniea Qirardi dt Frachtto, in D. Banquet, zzL 14 f.; CKroniqyj dt SL Dtnis, in
Bouquet, xx. 663 A. The ' necrology' of the abbey of Huiron, quoted by M. d'Arbois
de JubainrUle, IT. 454, note (a), assigns bis death to 17 Marnh. This is oontradicted
by the account of *̂* campaign, **id only slightly supported by the indefinite eiuiea-
sion in Dunstable. The exact date of his death non. Junii is given by the con-
tinuatar of Qerrase of Canterbury (Bolls Series), i t 814. On 15 July 1396 Edward I
iasued letters from Aberdeen to the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishops of Eng-
land, and to thirty abbots with the mwfar of the order of Sempringham, mWng for
their prayers for the sool of his brother (Bymer, L 843). We have also letters patent
at Edmund dated 7 April 1296 (Appendix to 7th Report, Inventory of Record* in tht
Tower, No. 2188).

l n Walter de Hemingburgh, ii. 74.
"» Dunstable, iii. 402. "* Bishanger, p. 154.
"» Trivet, Aimales, says the funeral took place in 1297 at Westminster Abbey, and

that Edward immediately after went to St. Albans and released Balph de Monthetmer,
the knight who had clandestinely married the widow of the earl of Gloucester, much
to Edward's displeasure. But the French flhw""^ of Dover in the appendix to the
Libtr dt Antiquit Ltgibiu, p. 249, dates the funeral 24 March 1301, and gives the
more precise account.

"* An engraving of this tomb, with a description of it, is to be seen in Gough's
Sepulchral Monuments, i. 69-75, and is reproduced, with an extract from the desezip-
tion, in Nichols's Ltic voL L pt L p. 222.

m Bymer, i. 832, where it is obviously misdated by a year.
"• Appendix to SUt IUport, p. 18. The grant of dower had been confirmed by

Edward I on 29 Oct. 1276 (Bymer, i. 535).
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1895 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER 235

1S02.1" Edmund had by her three sons—Thomas, who succeeded
to the earldom; Henry, lord of Monmouth, who succeeded to the
earldom some time after the death of Thomas; John, baron of
Beaufort and Nogent l'Artaud, who seems to have died young, but
was alive on 80 Dec. 1291—and one daughter.180

The convent of Nuns Minoresses in London, which he and his
wife founded in 1298, has already been mentioned. The nuns who
formed its nucleus seem to have been brought over by Blanche
from France.1" He was also one of the chief builders of the
monastery of the Grey Friars at Preston,1" and confirmed Simon de
Montfort's benefactions to the brethren of the hospital of St. John
at Hungerford.183 He gave the manor of Bere, in Dorsetshire, of the
annual value of 26J., to the Cistercian nunnery of Tarrant-Craw-
ford, three and a half miles SJ3. of Blandford, founded by Ealph
de Kahaines in the reign of Eichard-I, and rebuilt by Bishop Poor
in 1230.1*1 In the inventory of the vestry of Westminster Abbey
he appears as the giver of a blue frontal, and a set of blue vest-
ments, all embroidered with archangels, very possibly for use on
Michaelmas Day. He also granted the advowson of the church of
Skenefrith to the abbot and convent of Grace Dieu, in frank-almoign
for the souls of King Henry, his father, and Queen Eleanor, his
mother.18*

Of his personal characteristics we know little. It is scarcely
possible that the epithet' Crouchback,' which is not given to him by
any contemporary chronicler, can have arisen from any deformity
of his. John of Gaunt's statement that Edmund was humpbacked,
made in 1394, was contradicted by the earl of March, who said that
it evidently appeared from the chronicles that Edmund was a
handsome man and a noble knight.1*6 According to Hardyng John
of Gaunt even went the length of procuring forged chronicles, in
-which this statement was incorporated with its companion state-
ment that Edmund was really the eldest son, and placed them
in the monasteries.187 The explanation which attributes it to his
having been on the crusade is much more probable, if even the
name be anything more than a survival of half the Lancastrian
fiction which its absence in contemporary authorities seems to
point at its being. For all that we know of him points to his
having been both handsome and well skilled in arms. Trokelowe

m Begister of the Chambn des Comptea, quoted by Anaafmii, Hitt. Oentalogi-
eum,LSS2.

m Arbcris da Jabaiimlle, ir. 454; Bishanger, p. 83; Appendix to Sl*t Btport, p. 16.
'" Dugdftle, Mcmasticon, TOL vi. pt. iH. p. 1258.
"* Baines, Hitt. of Lane, i. 137.
>•> Appendix to 31ft Rtport, p. 14 (20 May 1381).
IM Botuii Hmidrtdorum (Bee. Comm.), p. 100.
•** Arekatologia, lii. pt. ii. p. 210; CaL of PaL BdU, Ed. I (B.S.), ii. p. 46L
m Contaamtio Euiogii SUioriarum, ii. 369. •" ArcJuuolegia, xvi. MS.
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236 EDMUND, EARL OF LANCASTER April

even ascribes bis marriage with Blanche partly to the accounts
which she had heard of bis prowess as a knight.1** One French
chronicler alludes in respectful terms to his military skill, though
perhaps it was more that of a brave soldier than of a general of
more than ordinary abilities.1*9 One trait of his mentioned by a
fourteenth-century writer is borne out by facts, as well as by
Peckham's letter quoted above. He is called floa largitatu, Le.
a princely giver and spender of money.190 This and the expense
of his crusade account for the fact that he seems to have been
continually feeling the necessity of providing for the payment of
his debts, or letting out his lands to farm in order to raise money,
in spite of his vast estates and fortunate marriages.191

As a brother and a subject his conduct was throughout stead-
fastly loyal and faithful, in spite of the power which his great
estates with their anti-regal traditions placed in his hands. He
took part in all Edward I's Welsh expeditions, although he had
French as well as English estates to look after, and was always
ready to help his brother in negotiations. Neither can Edward
be said to have treated his brother in a niggardly manner;
for he confirmed all his father's grants, and added to them.191

"• Trokelowe, AmaUs, 70-L
"* Qvy 3a9g ehgvaiiitr fut en ton temps. Extrait* d'tau Ckroniqru Anonym*

jntitulie ' Aneitn*e$ Ckroniques dt Flandre' in Bouquet, n i l 356.
™* Euiog. Hutor. iii. 119. Mr. Haydon says that this phrase is a literal transla-

tion of an expression in the French Brut, 'flter de largetc*' (introd. to vol. Hi. of
Eulog. But. pt. ii. note 1). The same quality seems pointed at in the phrase velut
Momofacetut et largiumau (Walter de Hemingbnrgh, ii. 74).

'" On 24 July 1369 he made an agreement to repay a loan of 1,0002. borrowed
from his mother, Eleanor, to pay Amiirin, countess of Devon, for her share in the
marriage of Avelina de Fortibos. On 36 July 1370 he obtained a grant that if he
should die in less than seven years the revenues of his lands, which woold thereby
escheat to the crown, should be applied to the payment of his debts (Appendix to 3Ut
Seport, p. 13 ; Nichols, voL i pt. i. App. p. 31). On 28 July 1373 his mother, in
virtne of the powers entrusted to her, let out some of his lands to farm to Edmund of
Cornwall for four years for 8,600 marks (81tt Report, p. 13). On 17 Feb. 1376 he
received license to demise to term or farm his lands and tenements, except Ttinf, for
three years (44** Report, Appendix, p. 94). On 37 July 1376 he received a grant that
his creditors «hnn1^ be natiflflftrt in case of his ^^ith to *h» amount oi three years'
issues of his lands {4&tii Beport, App. p. 161). On 38 October 1394 he received letters
patent providing for the payment of a debt of 4,000 marks which he owed to Henry,
earl of Lincoln, oat of the revenues of ^"fl iftn^n, should they come into the king's
hands at his dwcwse (31st Btport, App. p. 17).

149 The rights c\tamfA *nA exercised in his i*"^f w and his title to *h* T»wd« he
held, were inquired into by the quo warcaUo >*mm\<mr™ jnst like those of the other
great haroiw In many cases too the answer given was imriinri quo waranto, which
involved a suit of quo toaranto being brought by the crown against the earL The
disputed rights included those of rttmntum brevium, holding pleas dt namio vttito,
delivering impounded cattle, view of frankpledge, having a gallows, pillory, and
tumbrel, and holding **ni«f of beer and bread. Amnwg the A^*"1*** of which hia
bailiffs w*re reported guilty were those of exacting exceisive suit, eTacting fines for
respite of knighthood, delivering TT»«I»/«>^IT« for money, and letting out wapen-
takes in his hands at so high a firm as to compel the lessees to extortion. See SotuU
Bvadndorum (Bee Comm.), i. 340, 371, 306, 306, 388; ii. 6, 9,18,19,108,116,198,
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1895 EDMUND, EARL OF. LANCASTER 237

Edward himself bore witness to the virtue and fidelity of this earl,
who was the founder of a power destined to hurl his descendant
from the throne, and the father of the man who was to be, next to
Edward II himself, his son's worst enemy. He spoke of him as
' Edmund our most dear and only brother, who was always forward,
devoted, and faithful in oar business and that of oar realm, in
whom valour and the gifts of manifold graces shone forth.'191

Indeed, Edmund's very loyalty and fidelity served to blind
Edward to the fact that by confirming his father's grants and
nî dfng to tVio-m he ^as continuing in a dangerous path, and
sharpening the sword that would not only chastise the follies of his
son, but make its holder the real master of England for a time, and
that he was preparing the tragedies of Pontefract and Berkeley.

WALTBB E. RHODES.

398, 398, 303, 56S, and elsewhere. According to R. Simpson, History of Lancaster,
p. 317, in 1393 Edward I sued his brother for the castle and honour of Trfmcaster, the
wapentake of Amonnderoess, and the manors of Preston, Biggely, *r\A Singleton.
The pleadings were adjourned to Appleby in the octares of St. Michael, He refers for
this to Pladta dt Quo Warranto, 30 Ed. I, Lane Bot.

m Bymer, L 843. Cf. CJmm. d* Lantrcost, ' strtnmut rnHts tt proetrui qtd
tociaUs extitit ttjoamdtu largut etpiiu,' quoted in Doyle, Baronage of England, ii.
309. I have been unable to disoorez the authority for Dean Stanley's piotoresqne
statement in the Manorial* of WtttmimtUr, repeated in the Dictionary of National
Biography, that Edmund introduced the ' red rose of Lancaster' from Provins. The
true rose of Prorins, which was introduced from Syria by Thibaut VI, is semi-double,
and of a medium shade of red in colour, and its learea, when dried, possess a
particularly strong odour and mwdirinal properties.
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